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Lesson 13
Practice Drill 2
KEY
John 1:9-11

h Block diagram:
15

9

\Hn to; fw'"
to; ajlhqinovn,
o} fwtivzei pavnta a[nqrwpon,
ejrcovmenon eij" to;n kovsmon.

10

ejn tw'/ kovsmw/
h\n,
kai;

16

di! aujtou'
oJ kovsmo"...ejgevneto,
kai;
oJ kovsmo" aujto;n oujk e[gnw.

17
18
11

19
20

eij" ta; i[dia
h\lqen,
kai;
oiJ i[dioi aujto;n ouj parevlabon.

a Translate John 1:9 into correct English (12 answers ):

?

v Conjugate (7 answers ):
Present - Passive - Indicative Forms of skhnovw:
Person: Singular
Plural

Infinitive:

1

skhnou'mai

skhnouvmeqa

skhnou'sqai

2

skhnoi'

skhnou'sqe

3

skhnou'tai

skhnou'ntai

@ Answer the following questions from the block diagram (27 answers ):
1. Identify the targeted groups in 1:9-11 by listing the statement(s) containing them (4 answers):
The World:___15-18____
The Jews:__19-20____

Christians: vv. 12-13

2. Write out the three expansions of the word fw'" in statement 15, then identify them as grammatical elements and explain how they impact the meaning of the word fw'" (9 answers):
1) to; ajlhqinovn
Attributive Adjective
This adjective defines the light as true and genuine, as opposed to false.
2) o} fwtivzei pavnta a[nqrwpon
Relative Adjectival Clause
This relative clause defines the light as having salvational ability.
3) ejrcovmenon eij¿ to;n kovsmon
Adjectival Participal Phrase
This participle phrase defines the light as incarnational.
3. The key word in statements 15-18 which links this section together is _kovsmo"_________.
4. Which of the statements asserts the incarnation of the Word? 16
5. Explain why the Gnostic opponents which the Gospel is criticizing would object to statements 16 and
17:
These statements assert the close contact of the Logos with the material world.

6. In statements 19 and 20, the Jewish nation is addressed as ta; i[dia / oiJ i[dioi.
7. Identify the block diagram statements reflecting each of the following divisions of an outline of John
1:9-11 (10 answers):
I. Statements: _15-18_____
A. Statements: _15-16_____
1. Statements:_ 15___
2. Statements:_ 16___
B. Statements: __17-18________
1. Statements: __17______
2. Statements: __18______
II. Statements: __19-20____
A. Statements: __19____
B. Statements: __20___
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